
 the 
commandant 

haF an important 
assignment Vor 

you!

OTTO Werbenwanger!
come forward!

heil 
hitler!

you Vill be going undercover! 
Put Dis garment on UND report to 

DER commandant immediately!
SCHNELL! SCHNELL!

finally! 
My big 

chance! I 
must not 

fail!

JAwol!

 we must 
meet my 
parentS!

hurry, 
TinKy!! GOSH 

N' GOLLY! 
you're so 

PRETTY, 
GINNY 
MAE!

What's This!? SKY 
BLASTER, Boy Pilot and 

his pal TINKY 
WIZZLESTUMP being 
led into a  NAZI 

trap!? 

When we last left 
our heroes, they had 

just defeated the 
NORTH AFRICAN nazi 

tank core with 
nothing but a rubber 
Band and a piece of 

cheese -- now, as SKY 
is set to test out his 
NEW remote pilot 
invention, we find 
him in in perilous 
circumstances! 

...and who is that 
girl in the green 

dress? 

read on, adventurer!

DAYS Ago...



now dis vill only 
hurt vor a few 

days!

as Der smallest yet strongest 
nazi soldier, you haF unique 

assets that make you ideal for 
DIS mission!

Ve must posses 
Sky Blaster's 

newest invention!

Vell, Vell! I can 
see why they call 
you "Baby Face!" 
Otto, you vill haF 

der opportunity uff 
a lifetime!

ve haf 
ingenious plan!

dis vool iss tinky wizzlestump, 
best chum uff sky blaster! you 
vill make him fall in luv wit you 

und gain der secrets of DER new 
remote flying planes!

now, 
you haF 

new identity 
ufF VirginIA 
Mae Milksop, 

young 
american 

girl!

My name is 
virginia mae 
milksop! my 

name is 
virgina mae 
milksop!

I love 
you, TinkY! 
Tee-HEE! 
will you 
help me?

I vill 
kill Dis 

dumpkoff 
when DIS 
isS over!

otto 
practices for 

days on end!

yes, doctor! 
otto's disguise 

must be 
undetectable! 
can you do it?

a simple matter. he 
vill be perfect when 

I am done Vit him!

vUt are you 
going to do 

to me!?

vut...



uncle sam is 
proud of you!

well, sky, from what i've seen, 
your invention will revolutionize 
troop transport! being able to 

remotely pilot multiple aircraft 
will make troop deployment 

faster and give us the edge to 
put a whoopin' on those nazi 

scum!

gee!

thanks, Major! 
and with today's 
final test, i'll 

prove that remote 
piloting is the 
wave of the 

future!

that's My pal, SKY! 
he's a genius! a 

bona-fide genius!

all right, 
fellowS! 

we're ready 
to try it!

if these test 
aircraft 

actually work, 
we'll be able to 

invade in six 
months, SKY!

shucks! this is 
sure gonna be 

somethin'! radio 
controlled 

transport planes!

the next 

day...

he we go! 
keep your 

fingers 
crossed!

hot dog! you 
did it, pal! I knew 

it all along!

thanks, 
chum!

tomorrow, 
we'll fly the 

planes 
ourselves to 
make sure the 

manual 
controls 

still work!

you got 
it, SKY! 

I'll see 
you back 
here in 

the 
mornin'!

the planes gracefully 
take off, sweep around 
the airfield and make a soft landing!

that night at the 
camp gate...

what the? 
where'd 

you come 
from, 
cutie?

you'd 
better 

get out 
of here, 

and 
quick!

♫  
Oh, 

hello! 
♪



oh, you 
nasty 

boy! My 
daddy is 

right 
behind 
you!

what? 
where...?

must be 
some big 
shot's 

daughter.

Huh? a girl?

and Otto is 
inside the camp!

♫  tee 
hee! ♪

my name is 
VriginIA Mae 

Milksop and I 
need your 

help!

PSST... Wake 
up! Wake Up! Huh? WHO? 

WhUSsAt? who 
are you? 

SHHH!

where did you come 
from, Ginny 

Mae?

I'm 
lost! and 

I need your 
help to get 

home, 
Tinky!

Oh Boo Hoo! my 
family lives out in 

the desert! I need a 
plane to fly me home! 
But if your soldiers 
find me, they'll keep 

me here!

Boo 
Hoo 

hoo!

W... Well.. 
GOSH, I'm 

flying a plane 
tomorrow! I ... 
I guess I could 

fly you back 
home! ULP!

oh, thank you Tinky! now 
please hide me until until we 

leave tomorrow!



maybe we 
might get 

some work 
done 

around 
here!

if you'd do 
less dreaming 

and more 
working, 

golly, 
was it a 
dream? i 

dreamt I hid 
her in the 

food 
compart-

ment...

come on you 
big dope! it's our 

big day! wake 
up!

MMM... PHHTTT... 
you're beautiful Ginny 
Mae... i could kiss you 

all night long... 
zzz...zzz....

'GINNY MAE!' HA, 
ha, HA – who's 
she, tinKy? HO, 

Ho, Ho!

aw, shut 
up, why 

don't ya?

It... IT 
wasn't a 
dream!

ULP! 

I got lost in 
the desert! TinKY 

hid me so you 
could drop me 
off at home! 

never mind,  
shmoopsie-poo! 

I'll explain!uh, 
SKY... I 
got to 

tell you 
some-
thin'...

what 
the...!?

♫ 
 Aww... you're 
not angWy Wif 

little ol' me are 
you, mister 
blaster? 

♫   ♪

that next 

morning...



YES! tell us 
vat ve Vant to 
know und ve 
vill let you 

go!

Now, SKY! 
tell us all 
about your 
invention!

ONLY IF you 
let us go!

untie 
me and I'll 
show you 
the plane!

don't do 
it, sky!

to heck with 
them! especially 
that Ginny Mae!

Dey resisted so I 
had to knock dem 

out!

Vunderfool! 
Vunderfool! 
GOOD work, 

OTTO! 

bring deM to der 
interrogation 

room!

Vake up, tubby!

DUHH, 
SORRY, 
SKY!

No matter! I 
vill bring you to 
the commandant 

one Vay or 
antother!

here comes Baby-Face! DER 
mission Vas a success!

the furher 
vill be 

pleased!

Well, 
shmoopsie-poo 

had no right to do 
that - this plane 
is government 

property and we 
can't do 

personal 
favors!

minutes later, at the 
secret Nazi base...

I wish I was 
free for ten 
secondS, you 

sawed-off bum!

silence, 
you stupid 

kid!

and 
that's Vor 
having to 
kiss you!



No 
tricks 
now, 

yankee 
scum!

no sir! I 
know when 
I'm licked! Now up 

there is a new 
type of wiring 

that can 
transmit on a 
ultra-high 

frequency...

sky carefully 

flickS a switch...

load 
the men 

and 
vehicles  

in for 
the next 

test!

has 
anyone 

seen 
SKY?

at that very 

moment, back at 

the U.S. base...

good 
lord! 

they're 
taking 
off! That's not 

supposed to 
happen!

funny! we were 
just testing our 

loading, not taking 
off!

It must be 
some kind of 

drill!

HOLDY 
HADDOCK! we're 

flying into a 
secret nazi 

base!

everybody 
load their 

weapons! we're 
going into 
combat!



MEIN 
GOTT! A 
FLYINg 

ARMY!

B... But 
HOW did 

Dey VIND 
US?

C'MON FELLAS! 
LET's sock it to 

'em!

get those 
nazi jerks!

GOTT IN HIMMEL! VEY 
ARE COMINK DIS VEY!

ve must 
get out 

of here!

hurry! 
they just 
went out 
the back!

untie us, 
quick!

there's the guy in 
charge! I'll get him 

good!
and I'll go 

get that little 
pantywaist 

worm!

A-HA!

they'll 
never 

catch me!



Hi 
Honey, 

I'm 
home!

GOOD 
WORK, 
TINKY!

look what i 
found, sky!

And that's 
courtesy of 
uncle sam!

what? 
where am I?

WHO 
AM I!?

MY name is 
Virgina Mae 

Milksop and, I 
love you,  

Tinky!

shmoopsie-poo! 

he really thinks he's 
Ginny Mae now! Hey, I'm 
gonna keep her, SKY!

well, don't that beat all! That 
Konk on the head gave him amnesia!

ME are 
gonna do 

some 
serious 
smoo-
chin', 

cutie!!

when we get 
home you and I WUV You 

SO MUCH, 
TINKY 

WIZZLE-
STUMP!

hey, what can I 
say? a guy like 

me can't be 
choosy!

total 
success, 

sir!

UM... so the 
test was a 

next Issue...

WEDDING 
BELLS FOR 

TINKY!

BE sure to 
read it!!


